Chrismont Wine Club – Terms & Conditions
1. I hereby authorise Chrismont Pty Ltd (ABN 61 004 512 074) to enrol me as a Member in
the Chrismont Wine Club, and to debit my nominated credit card with the total cost of
wine deliveries as they occur, per the schedule nominated.
2. I understand my wine packs will be processed and shipped automatically as per my
nominated schedule and based on my standing order or purchase history if I have not
made contact with the Wine Club, amended my order or made a purchase through the
Chrismont website online store.
3. I understand that once I commence my Membership, my minimum commitment is twodozen bottles of wine within one year from the date of application. These wine
shipments will be automatically shipped as per the selected schedule.
4. I understand that all wine shipments must be in multiples of 12 bottles (one dozen).
5. I understand that if I place an additional wine order outside of my nominated schedule
that Chrismont will still ship me my quarterly selection. If I no longer require this
scheduled shipment of wine then I must personally contact Chrismont by email to
cancel its scheduled delivery.
6. I understand that my Chrismont Wine Club Membership is ongoing but may be
cancelled after fulfilling a commitment to the first year’s membership requirements. If I
choose to cancel my Membership, I understand this must be done in writing to
Chrismont at any time prior to dispatch of my final wine pack, without penalty. I am
liable to pay for only those wine packs that have been dispatched prior to my
membership change/cancellation notification.
7. I understand that as a Chrismont Wine Club Member I will receive communications
from time to time.
8. I am 18 years or older.
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